
THE FRENCH !RESIDENCY.
From the ruts Correspondent otthe N. Y.Trlbune.
a main interest of the day is; end for the p

ant mains, the Presidential Election, mid the q
Lion is '' Who will be Preeidentl".. The numbe
candidates has rather increased than lessened,
we count already Louis • Bonaparte, Cavaig
Thiers, Bugeaud, Ledric-Rollin, Itaspail, La-mar
and ,Caussidere—otot less than eight candidates,
without counting the' impossible sad Quixotic
didates, such as the Prince de Joinville, Dult•Bortieaux, &c., iirx. Althcingh Louis Napoleon
fere' again a terrible overthrow in the Nati,
Ass mbly, yesterdny, as you will doubtless pert
by t e printed accounts, the universalopinion ne
thelesa concedes that he will receive the majt
of votes, pince tha greater part ofthe army, dies.
fled with peace—almost the entire peasantry, I
by the most rificulous promises of his agent.considerable f ,actlon of the Legi ltimiets, (out o
humor,) the Liborere, (out of 4ite,.) and the
cialiets, (in thle hope that he will make Raspail
Prondhon Ministers,) will vote for him. The
mer recognize in him the name Napoleon,and w
by all means like to s -e him in the gray surtout
little hat of his great uncle; thel others, especi
the peasants, swear the Prince has 2,000,000,1
which, as President. he will divcde among the
000, communes of France, and that fur five y
there will be no taxes to pay. You may easily
*gine what an effect this last piomise must
upon the ignorant and creduloustpeasantry, who
the osual taxes very unwillingly and who have
come very angry and embittereon account of
added tax laid ova them by the IRepublic of I

In spite of the good sense which France,
shown, it is still to be feared that the thorou!
mediocre Louie Bonaparte, who ie, in every res
unfittedfor such a post, may, be Made Presiden
the Republic; but whether he wiß ling remain
another question. Most probably he will d
many stupid acts (and there wilt be no lack of
ple who will lead him to it,) that he will soot
set aside. It rosy be that France is to make
experiment over again, since this seems to be
martyr-lend of all Europe, and all political TX
mentt.are made upon her, 'as_ in anima viii.
may see from the following statistical coconuts
which displays the dispos.tion of parties with t

ableslitaccuracy, that my fears of the election of
N,oleon are not without goodgrounds. The r
her of voters in France is 10,000.000, of whor
least 2,000,000, from convenience and other cal
sill take no part in the election, and the reins!
8,000,000 may be divided as follows:

1. Socialists (different syatems) 500,000—v
f6, R•spail, Louis Napoleon.

2. Imperialists, 500.000—Louis Napoleon.
3. Legitimists, 1,500.000 do. •
4. Democrats, (genuine Republicans,) 3,00

Caussidiere, Cavaignac.
5. Tri colorRepublicans, (party of the Natio

I,ooo,ooo—Ca vaiglinc.
6. White Republicans, (very moderate) 1,00,

--Thiel's, Lamar, ine, Cavaignac.
7. Philippist-Regency, 500,000—Bitgeand.
From this schedule Louis Napoleon will

about 2,500,000 votes, Cavaignac 2,500,000,
Rollin 800,000, Lemartine 500,000, Respell
'ooo,Rugeaud 500,000, and nowerds of 700,000
will be scattered in lavor i4sevslral other candid
The greater part of them will be thrown for T
and Caussidere. -I am c invinCed that I hay:
deceived myselfin this reckoning, anti that fru
000 to 30,000, will be the,bias between Louisaeon and cavaigilac. SiOce, _however, the Cu
lotion requires an absolute majority;jihrough
the election of a President bythe people is
genuine, and in this, case neit er of the cand
will have the absolute tnnjorit of ill votes (4
000 and 1,) the election of one of those can&

who has the greatest number t f voles; will b

an econc ml sarrayirel ernent, sin
to the Nat

ce that
iumil em . H .tly 11.sAs odyblycannoterewe

otherwise than take the'cnittlid to who has red
ly the_greatest number of Vote . This will be
Napoleon. Should he bejreje ted, in order to I

...the next candidate below him probably Cava
—President, the Assembly would strike a tilt
the Sovereign people, audit might then easily
pen that we should have a cil war, with a Ident in Paris and a counter-P ,esident in the,
Sneer—as there was oncea Phpe in Rome
counter-Pope in Avignon: 1As I write these liiies,lat the Tribune for
nalists, in the National Asseibly, the-most %

porliamentsry strife ragei4bel w:in the Hall,
whether the PreSidential,Elect,ion shall take
on the 10th of December,jor be postponed to
unappointed time, after the completion of t
Odic laws. On both sides, striking reaso
displayed; the most celebrated speakers aree
in the discussion, and it is not yet possible
.how the vote will terminate. I hope, howe%
be able to communicate the result to you be
cICLZ :his letter. '

Louis Napoleon also spoke at the umet).

of the present sitting. His Imperial Higlin
pressed himself very ill! Immoredly, becaus
had made sport of him yesterday. He mg
pear in the sittings or not, it was of no conse
to anybody. His Imperial Highness also d
that he must graciously accepted the candid
of the Presidency, since H. 1. H. believed th
renowned name could contribute aorm•thing f
protection of Society and the prosperity of F
,A universal burst of scornful laughter follow
Arrogant declaration.

A QUEER C4LCULATION.WIIO first set t
in motion that has resulted in theelection of
Taylor? 'That is now as much a matter of

..ardhcounter claim, as was the controversy ab
thirth place of Homer. .The nativists have all
had the credit of being the,first organized bpatizans who brought the General lorwar
we believe are entitled to it., But there is a
unsettleddispute as to-the Man or print th

• suggested his name as a Candidate. Th.
York Herald puts in a claim which is about
olde than any oiher--ilating back to May

Boston Herald parades in proof, a prop
na de in April, '4.7...that Gene .Taylor would
n et President.

But en ingenious French an of New I

,

ears o'o.the claim from all the rest of the pr
early ink late, and no mistake. By a- ape
arithmetical necromancy, he pretended to c •
five days in advance, the pracise electoral io
Gen. Taylor would receive, to a mathematic
tainty.

The N if '

de New Orleans Bee of the 2nd instani
fished this curious prophecry. The letters
alphabet were all numbered in their order fr.(
to:bottom; the letters.of Geit. Taylor's nams
then selected, and the correispunding figures
together, and with 26, (thenumberof the allwere found to foot up )73: This was asst
be the number of electoral votes the General
receive—and the peat andimost difficult n
arta io'unme•the states that were to give t
But this was attempted, and it is remarkeb'.
calculation which would have been regard
at the North,as wild enough, has turned ou
pearly true, and if Mississippi and Winona
gonefor Taylor, entirely so. It remains to
whether this whimsical prophecy is really t
the calculations of probabilities made by t
experienced and beet informed politicians,
easing In of Town or Wisconsin and Weal

Disarm DtataLos.—Respecting this, one •
uit•hed citizen of Louisiana, whose death -a

ly announced, "Nola Berta," in his last e
the Condordia Louisiana Intelligencer, turn al
follqw ing iteeresting but painful particular. :

"Among the recent deaths here, I notice tiscarcely attracted a passing remark, yet I epan wt.*, twenty years ago. stood at the h
society—Martin Doralde. Born of an in •i
and affluent family in Attakapas, extensiv ly
nectsd,mugmenting his hereditary tenon b
ceesful imeatments, married to a diught.r
Hon. Henry Clay, 44 ho .skas at the zenith of hi
ularity and power, Mr. Humid', weer 11
courted, coniultedand caressed. But ememoir him ; city property rapidly ran do .1wife died ; his friends diminished withbin ntand at the commencement of thepleslean •
man, once so rich, in popular, and in honorset) obliged, for subsistence, to follow ouwith a few packages of merchandise. Hsembarktn: on a trading schooner, at Tempi.torn home. ,

The deadly fever of that coaoff every one. of the crew but a small boy, athe vessel, after beating about in the go'made the bar of the river withla signal ofthe captain was found dead on i pallet, at
•foreunateVutelde by his side in the hat ar
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no medicine, no water ccurcelyZa radon 6f food on
board. What an illustration of the.vanity and ri-
eisetudes of life! :

'

KIT CARSON.
The trips of 64 famotis frontier-man acrosi the

prairies are not certainly over " belie of mot."
A California cortespondebt of the New York Carr-
ier writes thus, giving some idea of the-every day's
occurrences of his ventursome life :

We haie scarcely • come In sight of the .river
( Loss Angelo.) when '.the yells cod shouts of the
Indians were-heard, and looking to our left, we per-'
ceived several sandy knolls dark with Pah-Utahs or
Root Diggers. They beckened us to come on, cry-
ing out they were friends. • Their language being a
dialect to the Ttah, Carstin , understood much they
said. Kit warned'them fill; telling them they were
bad—the, whites were angry with them, because
they stoleanimals and treacherously murdered the
whites. One oldfellotin corpulence and rotun-
dity equal to Jack Easfriend, Mr. Osbelly—be-
ing more venturesome tan the rest, and perhaps
ambitions or desirous f--signalizing himself, ap-
proached to within a few yards of us. Here taking
a bunCh of arrows into ne hand, while he held his
bow reedy in the other, and twitching his quiver
around a little forward fi the shoulder, he boldly

linsisted upon our atoppin Ito trade. On him Car-
son wasted no werds,.bu raised up his rifle, when
this awkward, nude lump of human flesh waddledon; somewhat after the fashion of a fast-running
perguin. Some of the I 'diens 'followed us a short
distance, and then•returned to their hill or their vil-
lages, which were near' by. That evening we en-
camped in the valley of the Muddyy where we made
a corral of mezquite bushes to secure our animals
at night. . I

We have not 'yet cr- rleted this Wn IMIlien_ yk
about 20-Indians appeared on the opposite' aisle of
theliver, and from a rocky bluff. one of them com-
menced harranging us. He said that they were
friends—he said that they wanted to trade, not to
fight, and`that we must eturn whence we came, if
a fiibute of' some kind was not paid them for pass-
ing through their countrr. Carson's reply to this
was that. he knew them well—that the whites did
nut like the Pah-Utah, for he would kill and rob.—
"The Diggers are bad to the whites," be continu-
ed, "they say they are friends, get into comp, and
then murder," adding, wide to use a Thespian ex-
pression; "Oh. you d—L---d rascals l I know ; you
needn't stand there's preachin' to me—it won't do
you no ',dud o good:" The Indians positively de-
nied the above asseverations, when Kit said—" The
Palt-Utah lies." Several bows were immediately
strung, but only one arrow was discharged, and
the daring savage who perpetrated this rash deed re-
turned to his lodge and his squaw suffering, perhaps
dying, from the wound inflicted by the round arrow
of the white man's fire-bow. We saws no more
Root Diggers that day. In the eroding we burnt a
ring, about eight.feet wide,'arround our camp and
corral, thus effectually preventing the Indians from
driving us away through the tneans of fire, which,
by igniting the dry grass, but for the precaution we
had taken, could easily hare been done.

RUSSIAN Dicrsr.ors.--A great deal of talk i- oc-
casioned at Berlin by au act of dirtied. Submission of
the Government to Rulssian dictation.1 The case
was list of Michael Bakunin, whose name figured
in the papers three or four years since.. The gen-
ileman,'by birth a Russian, and withal an ardent
Democrat, as are many of the most intelligent men
of his nation, publishedi in Paris a Democratic
pamphlet, in consequence of--which he was ordered
home. Not caring to, !receive the paternal disci-
pline of Siberia, which! IT knew awaited him on his
return to St. Petersburg,, he did nut obey, and in
consequence the Russian Cabinet addressed a spe-
cial note to all the cabinets of Europe, asking the
Surrender of the rebel ions subject; as a rebel and
a disorderly person in general. After the revolu-
tion he came to Berlin, and remained some time un-
disturbed, with the knowledge of the police, who
simply required of him-not to go to Posen ; slime
weeks since he went td Breltia and there, where
there was leas likehhuld that he would find sympa-
thy or support among he people and where the af-
fair wool.' not excite =o much attention as in Ber-
lin, he was suddenly tournoned before the police
and ordered out of the country by the most direct
road to BeigiuM, as a imsaian subject without the
necessary 'Luskin lasOort. He was also informed
that in case he shoul again appear in Prosaic he
would be delivered ol,•r to the Russian authorities.
He accordingly start d, end wfiri, he arrived at
Dresden, where he had to stop one night, the police
commissary informed him that Ire must remain in
his charge, not as a prisoner, but in order that lie
might be sure that he continued his journey, as he
had special instrinctions not to allow him to remain
in the kingdomi'; from vihich it appears that the
Russian domination is fully reestablished in all parts
of Germany. The fugitive has addressed a protest
to the. Assembly here and to the Second Chamber of
the Saxon Parliament, in IA hit h he states t eve
facts, in regard to v. hick the Ministry of both coun-
tries will be called to account.

SINGULAR .occuanrocn.—A most singular cir-
cumstance has occurred several times of lute, at the
extensile varnish factory at l'ergen Hit! New Jei•
eey. I At this 'establishments are forty vats, or cis-
terns, used fur the purpose of preparing to pmnine,
each of which hold about six hundred gall.us.• It
is-necessary, very frequently, to clean these tots,
which is generally done by drawing off, and by the
die of a brush attached to the end of a pole. On
several occasions, a man named Juhn hlcKearnan
has descended to the bottom' of one of there vats,
and in a short time the influence of the gas was FO
great as to render him entirely insensible. The last
time he attempted it was a few days since ; against
the remonstrances of till who knew the eiffect it had
upon him ; but he had become so habijnated to the
pleasing intoxication produced that he persisted,
and, came very near losing his life, since which lime
it has become necessary to keep a watch upon him,
whenever the vats are undergoing the process of
being cleaned. The effect produced 'is said to be
very much like that of -chloroform, but what the
chemical properties are has not been ascertained.:—.
This will afford a fine opportunity for the scientific
to make experiMents, and probably discover some-
thing heretofore unknown. Thecae are only used
fur preparing turpentine, which article, in itself has
not been known before to produce such results. and
it is evident that the vapor arising therefrom 'has a
narcotic effect which to those who have seen its ef-
fects, is entirely unaccountable. It would be well
fur sonic of the great chemists of the city to exam-
ine into this matter, as it might possibly lead to
some ttiluable discovery.—X. Herald.

THE "GOVEItRatEnTIVAVELE," which the despatch
thrmigh the telegraph. announced were stolen, at
Washingion, consist of a valuable diamond snuff-
box, pre,erited by the Einperor Alexander to
the Hum. Lea%itt Harris; American Minister to the
Clourt of St. Peterinurg. The value of this article
is $6OOO. The bottom of it only was found in the
room. ' The gold scabbard. belonged to a sword 'pre-
senied to Coin. Biddle by the Viceroy of Peru; the
sword was not,taken. There were besides a large
bottle of otto of rose. from which perfumes could
.realize $2OOO or $3OOO, and the pearl necklace and
two large pearls presented to President Van Buren,'
by the Imam of Muscat. The string Miami', and
three of the pearls left behind. There were also
stolen medals, coper and silver, of various GeneralS
of the U. S. Army, among them- that of General
Wayne ; a gold medal of Boliver, presented by Win.-
self to a person who prevented him from being Or
sassinated, and Other, medals. The building wils
entered by the robbrrs.on the double front. and aS-ceoding to the National Gal:ery, they unlocked" e
door with a false key . They then secured the do ir
with ropes inside. The articles above enumerat d
were in a douhlecase, the glass of which had to heibroken to reach them. Fur fear of making a nnitie.'
the robbers first spread a piece of pink blotting pa-
per with gum arableand pasted itto the outer glass,;
then with a inife of pievcer the glass was 'broken
by,prying it around the edges, The fragments ad;heted to the paper, and were thus silently removed.,

Gaotirto AND L011,71' TVMDLIIO .—On' Moaday(says the Cincinnati Times) • matt fell' from the'fifth story of une of Messrs. Wilshire's stores onWalnut street.ltear Columbia, through the hatch.way to the lower door, and then got upandiwalkodoff! This sou* marvellous'but when we statethat the 'inflame's were eoverett with loose 'boards
all the wayldownt ant strong eeeesh t,3 how the
man, but strong enough to give sa .elastic _rebound,and then break, letting! hiardowa easy to the next,
endend 60 on to the latttoat-n4he marvellousnees
evaporator, _WAlejortka,t wwtirserely Injured;
bitty:Once' vete Ittvalkeit • '

-
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N !Yon', Nov. 20-10/; M.
SteamerAtadia arrived alalostea yesterdiy mor.

sing at 6 o'clock, her news= Is impOrtailt. •
Cotton has advaUced ja4. Fair Orleans 4jd.
Corn market quiet and a shade lower, but ip mod-

erate demand-33sa 34sfor white; 3416 d a 004for
Flour, 29e6d a 30s; sour. 375.
Indian meal, 17r.
'Wheat, 7s a 803d.,• -

,•• •

Money Market easy.
Parliament his keen,prolunged till Tuesday, the

12th December. iInucimi.—The news from this country Is re-
garded with but little iniereet. The "state 'trials in
Dublin have commenced.
- The.Attorney General gave-hisfiat fur

ore writ of error under the certiticsfe ludg
O'Brien's counsel (at his trial, and cony',
Clunmel. A similar sanction has been gra,
the clown of Messrs. Mepgher, Malt
O'Donohite.

Fttsiscit.—The 'Assembly have resolved
President should be chosen on the 10th of
ber, aeloriginally fixed upon. The succees

o;coit is considered certain by his ow
I=

EOM
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Gen. Caanginier has signified his intention to de-
cline.

Louis Philippe and the governMent have arrang-
ed concerning the private properly of the 'Orleansfamily'.

A loan of 20,000,000 francs will be raised to sup-
port the-families.now in England... •

Riots have occured between the Guarde Mobile
and the soldiers of the line. The clubs are marked
by special violence on the subject of the Presideney.
In one the orators pronounced a eulogy on Marat,
Robespierre, etc. In the Assembly the revision
would be completed before-the end of the week, and
the constitution proclaimed. -

AusTats...—Up to the last moment all is doubt and
uncertainty respecting the fate of the Contending
parties, both in and around the walls of Vienna
The lest dates from Vienna through Berlin were to
the 27th October, when every inducement having
failed to induce the Vienne's° to surrender. Prince
Windischrdarts had commenced the bombardment
of the capital of the Austrian Empire. •

The advance of the Hungarians to "relieve the
city was eeteral times prevented by the imperial
troops. A whole week had been passed is desul-
tory conflicts attended with considerable 'slaughter
to both parties.

Latest intelligence received Via. Ratisbon itt, that
four of the suburbs are in flames.; The troops aro
in possession of the northern line, and have not suc-
ceeded in taking any of the suburbs. In Jagerseii
a tremendous barricade has been erected; it is de-
fended by eight cannon and as many companies of
burghers. A perpetual firre is kept up against the
enemy, but they ,are beginning to husband their
powder. ' . I

There was still a supply Of provisions. There
has been an encounter in the strewth between the
tri-colored end the two-colored burghersr in which
the latter were overcome after they had set. ihek
streets on fire. .

A captain in the National Glinted has be len hang-
ed because he Wanted to inform the enemy of an in-
tended rally from Nesting. 70,000 flori a which
were destined for the military; have.falle into the.
hands of the National Goer& •

.The Polish legion lots au twin ed conaide able loss
at the Praeter. From 60 t 70.tlead. .

The Berlin Journal give the, terms • hieh the
popUlace demanded, as follows: ' : 1 -

A general Amnesty.
•Nomination of a popular ministry.

Removal of the troops.frotn the vicinity of Vien-
na.

Tl:eEmpernr,was at Ohnutz and had issued or.,
derd to tranJer the Diet from Vienna to Krenims,
a cityidwav between Olm.itz and Vienna.

Wiln er arid Smith's papers says the deathi inniLondon from Cholera amounted a week t0.34. Dai-
ly average being only one for the attendent live
days. 18 cares wore rerwriocLan- riNteamloy 1 7-.4,44
fa _al and 9 est•ed on Wednesday ; 7 fatal. Thera-iiiyl5 cases, 12 fetal. .

In Edinburgh, and the neighborhood it still lin-
gers.There have' been 5 deaths since last report

tniakih,g 169 deaths since October 4th, out of 290
cases.niseb

lismittn ionk.--The following i 6 from a
little work entitled the “Ilund-book of inking," re•
centlir published in London, and republished in the
lam Home Journal:—

In order to be n Yankee jolter, many qualifications
are requi,ite. First of all, repudiate truth,- second-
ly, call everything a fact but the truth:: thirdly, the

( 1joker t lis t be pretty well grounded in the works of
Munel ausen. and a firm believer in the vclacity of
Grolliv r's Travels. The Yankee joker must stick
at nothing. After about six m nthS sharp practice,
something like the following may be perpetrated.
Talk of Crockett! say Ezekiel Nash, a genuine
down-enster. could send him to eternal smack right
slick off. Nash chews chain cables for "bakey"
takes gunpowder fur s' off, and blows his nose with
a tilt pocket hatikerchief; he sleeps beiween iron
sheets,,which in wititeriere made red hot. Instead
of rats and mice, wolveil iind grisly bears prowl
about his room at night; bus he sleeps so sound he's
obliged to be thrown out of the window every morn-
ing to woke him. Mother missed him when hewer,
a babe,- and found him at last seated on a hornet's
nest playing at bopeep With a pair of rattlesnakes.

As an infant Zekiel was---1-Wonder, I guess; he
had razors and beyonetsfor toys, walked in topboote
when he warn; three days oft!, sucked hot coals and
used to rob his gums with a 'nutmeg grater; they
weaned hint the very day he was horn, and fed him
on pap made of flint stones and lignamvite soak-
ed in prussic acid. His npetite, fur a boy was
awful; ho once eat k buffalo ,and -three parts of a
horse, and then asked if tea'wasn't ready. When
Nash travels by rail, he gets out to walk a trifle of
forty or fifty miles, and waitsan hour or two till the
train overtakei hint. Theengine comes up panting
and blowing, and'often says with a forced laugh,
"lest my byler, Zekiel but -of. ail 'Mortal critters,
you're the biggqst; I reckon your_father war a flash
of lightning, and your mother, an earthquake.—.
Darn me if you aint an ornament to creation."

'As a Speculator, Nash is crewel ItickY; He
held some shares onces,which went to alich a pre-
mium,,that he *as obliged to send a broker up in a
baloon to sell nut-. • • - , ,

FROM SANTA FE.—.We copy the following front
the St. Louis Republicaln of -Nov. :

Dr. Waldo arrived at Independence, from Santa
Fe, on Sunday, the 224 olt., in' about eleven days
from Santa Ft. Dr. Waldo left Colonel Wash-
ington's command about a day's march from Santa
Fe.'

Mr. Charles J. Asbury, of Johnson cdunty, Was
killed, soppos-d to be by the Apache Indfns, about
twenty-five kniles i this side of El Paso. 'He was re.
turning from that place to meet his wagons, which
he had left a few days before. As he had not been
seen, Search was made, and after some' daYa, his
body was ,found, with the body of a Mexican ger=
vant,.whri had accompanied him. From the wound
upon the bodies; it was supposed that they hadteen
shot from some concealed point' the Chaparali on
the road side. • ' - -

By this arrival, we learn, that the Indians 6re lmaking incursions into every neighborhood,av they'
have.complete control of. thecountry, and the-with-
draWal of.the United, States troppa have given en-nintiagerneat to `Omit,:

Theprimped.. of trade; and the eale of merchau.
'hie in Chihuhne, were Ilattering:' n •

LOcnraw.-4 have noticed Jats ieveral, deaths
by lockjaw, and for the information of ill; I will
givencertain remedy. When any one Infra'''. nail
or any shirt) iron in'any parrot his bodY,',takeittOin-'
mon smoke pipe, fill it with tobacco, light •It -avell
thea take a thin cloth or 'silk hankerchia4 place it
Over-the bowl of the pipeaad blow the smokethrough
the stem into the wound, tWo or throe pipefulls
will be efficient to set the wound discharging: 1
bare tried it on dayssif and five others, 'sad found
itto give immediate ralieL If the wound ii of some
daye standing: it will open it again, if the, tobacco
is good. Try it, any one who may chance to get
such tivround:-«Baltimore quit,. ,

U. A paper deseribiat ,some sew eallftad
-amok whys t gine ipraanvil* lam acid=alpine
et4101didt G(Epaesengeri! u.Oh'isetTs Oracle end..,.
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El 7 Among thkimpravernentsof this city. we notice
new bell infthe UAlvsaeicrrr CoonCir. hencefear days
since. It was purchased from Mr. Andrew Fulton. Bell
Founder, Pittsburgh, and is unquestionably the richest
voted in the place. We believe it equal. if not superior.
to any of tbe,same weight cast in the East. From this
specimen me con e cheerfully and confidently recommend
tiny who wish 'to procure belle. tothe fciundry ,of Mr. Ful-
ton.

"Tullfaux JOURNAL Jur readers can bear tes-

timony that we seldom puff, much less publish OA pros-
pectuses of the literary journals of our Eastern cities,
because most of them are scarcely worth the paper they
are printed* on. "The Home Journal," of New York.
Edited by Mounts & WILLIS. is ao exception hoWtiver,
and we call attention to the prospectus among- our

advertisements.. It does not base its claims to public
favor upon the number and length .of its columns, and
the low price for which it can' be' afforded, but upon its
literary merit. its 'intrinsic excellence. All,' therefore,
whotlesire a good littirary-pf per. had far bettor send two
dollars for it, than one for such blanket-sheeta,as the
"Model Courier," etc.,: etc.

"-Op

Gum vs Ltaur. i—The Philadelphia North American.
in the first flush of victory, boldly proclaims that the
election of 'Gen. Taylor has sealed the fate of the Inde-
pendent Treasury system, and intimates that the now
Administration will seek some other depository for the
public treasure. Wo beg leave, through the medium of
the Ameritan'slethe here, the,Gazette„ to enquire what is

to be the substitute for the present system? Is it to be a
National Bank? Or are the local banks 'to be the ,safer
depositories of Uncle Sam's money,Bags? •Or even yet.
what is more improbable, is Zachary. in his supetrios
wisdom. going to invent and patent a new system, free
from the objections of a National Batik, safer than the
local, banks, and superior to the Constitutional TreaSury?
Give us light, we say, on theile points. Thepeople want
to know whether the purse is to be unitedwillilthe sword
by the incoming dynasty? -As it \ was not deemed im-
portant before the canvass to designate the means that
were to be made use of to effect the great reforms prom-
isedby the election of one, whose nomination Webster
said "was not fit to be made," we trust that now, when

all danger of losing' votes is over, the informal will not

fail to instruct the uninformed into the mysteries of the
neWants-slavery-extension-no-party-native-whig admin-
istration. Give us light. good sirs—give us light)

A Sconr. or Orrics Stems "Dust Bnows."—The
office seekers in mid about the chi of Boston were mist
egregiously humbugged—taken in and done for ;-last
week.A The Yankees are world renowned as being
'Cute. MiNjb.ey are occasionally "drawn on," and "polish.
ed" without the help of "Day and Martin.V Last week
there appeared at olio of the "crack Hotels" of the modern
Athens a "nice young man" who registered' his naTeus the renowned Major Bilge, thei President elect's priv to
Secretary. All Boston woe agog—particularly the office-
seeking portion. There never was such•rt time since

Adam was a small boy. The fascinating Major was the
center of attraction, "the observed ofall observers," and
the invited guest of manyof the Cotton Lords; 'the reg-
ular officers at the Army and Nail-, esil'ed to' pay him
theirrespects. Capt. D. D. BakerofMarihe Corps,
was graciously received and delighted by the cordiality

and fraiikness of Old Zach's ninanubnsis. Tho disin-
trested patriots Who reluctantly consent the serve the
country aftefr the 4th of March next, in the disagreeable
capacity'of Collector of the Port, District Attorney, Na-
val °Mier. or Post Master, wore on hand: their atten-
tions to the Major were unceasing. and not a few were

apprehensive from his generous friendship for them, that
they would be called upon to take the weighty'resPonsi-
bilitiee of ono of MCI° offices. Fortunate folMws, their
appretionsions wore relieved; it Was discovoOd that ho
Was not "the genuine Witte." That instead of being
the perfect Oise he represented hitmielf, he was nAiuri-
otis imitation—a "wooden nutmeg" and "limn grin flint,"
sort of a counterfeit. How ninny fainted, or whathu,tn-
bar took to "brandy-and-water" to drown sorrow, the pa-
pers do not inform us; but great is the wonder among
those that were not "bit," what he will do with about a
bushel of lettersand recommendations for office consigned
to his care to be delivered over with a first rate notice
Sem the Major to "His Excellency the President." It
is said he left a card for awould be Post-muster, on which
was written, "Mg wounded are behind we."

[l7. Tho Ceminerrint- is out for Andy Stewart fora
neat. in Gen. Taylor' cabinet, as Secretary ofthe treas-
ury. Good—we go or that with the proriso, that John-
ny be called to the responsible position of official editor.
Andy could not tto.withotit • Johnny, and Johnny could
in)t get along withOut Andy.. .

Quetta FIGURES.—Of 'all the queer figures at the late
extraordinary election, the following comparison madeby
the Bulletin, of the votes of Nev York and Philadelphia
cities and counties is the queerest:

Full vote of New York,
• Do. Philadelphia,

"for bettor
tar► ren ow
waxed to i

53,158
53,167 tone, to Rat• nothi

When 160 consider the difference in favor of New
York in population, as compared with Philadelphia, we
may then find out whore the great Taylor majorities in
the city and county came from.

To be la Congressman, was once considered a groa
honor; but, ales! those days have gone by. Any man
even Moses Hampton—can now bo a Congressman!
piusborg/t Post.

A little mistaken Mr. Post. We know of several thu
can't—one, in particular has tried twice, but it's no go.
The two first lettersof his name. Oro James Campbell
and he Biros in Clarion.

ingas those U
thetpoite.
out the !progr•
tariff of 181
fiexti "a rein

Fiat AND Loss or LIFT. AT NTAT CASTI.E.—WO learn
from tho New Callao Gazette, that on Tuosday evening
of last week a man • badly intoxicated, who had boon
wandering about, was placed in a carpenter's shop be-
longing to McCormic, Peebles. BrOwn & Co., adjoining
the Orizaba Iron Works, in order to.protect hint from the
inclement weather. Care was taken to ascertain that no
fire existed. after which the door of tho building was
locked. About half past three in the morning the build-
ing was discovered to be on fire and soon enveloped in
flames—tho door nas burst open and after considerable
search amidst heat and dense smoke the drunken man
was fotiMi and dragged out. apparently more dead than
alive. He was discovered to he seriously injured, butho
lingered until the afternoon of tbo subsequent Thursday,
when ho died: Ho gave the follci iwing accent of the orig-,
ination of the calarnity: He stetted that mil iistiakening

the night ho felt cold and attempted to kindle a fire in
the stove from matches he carrild in his pocket—the
fito caught the surrounding shavings and led to the !eta!result. He was too much intoxicated to either arrest the
flames orsave himself. HO wee a German and a stran-ger namied Frederick Ourie. The loss in property. build-
ing, patterns. tools, &c., &c., was considerable.
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Tut thrrzasocE.—=Dobbs says that the only difference
ho can discover between a general and captain is; that
one says "Come on." and the othersave "Go on"-one
gathers cypress and the other laurels. ''The captains-be-
come candidates for the grave—the generals for the Pres-
idencyl--&-•paper. , •

It mob be that the whip will find less difference than
•

thatkrtween their Captain Tyler itnd General Taylor.—
,

There id only•adifference of and intheirutunee,..and it
humaney hintedothereirron'tbeaven'that in their acts.
We shall see! • - • , - -- •
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Tirg Ninon. or GO. 'Tarim'ls Fattrits.-.-Ther
escatesOf. Oen. Taylor here at the north. pledged Gen.
Taylor !tot to ititerPose his veto. should Congress extend
the'ordivance of- 'B7 'over oar new (territories. 'Thefol-
lowingiromthe National Intelligistiii. since-de eforticnt:
show's hen, much all such pledges are worth:

..Unfektersd ly'etity sediment pledges. he' will he the ,
President-of thonahow looking to Osgood and rights of t a:r Our
ell itsrnapbevo: and sm. unranuffia of temper ftf arctic and
coutprolort in which the federal constitution was.' and inan dd ..wins
which' Only it mildhaoll ha framed: sad thus making'-
Out Ewell,'policy the spat of s more'who* 17P1011 of ,

foot to oh(11
theico and of the,people: ", . - • 1 pleustit offi
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THE UPHEAVINGS OF. TAYLORISM
The "noise and confusion" of filo victory achieved by

the allied forces tinder the hero of the battle of Buena
Vista, has scitrcely diid,upon the ear—even the festivals
Incident upon such °Cattail) is' have not -been held in
many places—and yet the wrangling.of the victors over
the spoils, ,the criminationa and recriminations of the
different captains of divisfons„ may bo heard in every
town, city of village, from Maine to Texas. If ,these
premonitory upheavings may be looked upon es an index

to thefuturet. Gen. Taylor's adminiexa n will ho one
of the most; stormy ever known in o history -a the
country: If; they ore the forerunpei o he tempest, he
will find thai chair of State a more uneasy t than, the
back of "old Whitey" even amid the leaden il of Bue-
nit Vista. The discordant elemOnts that ' • united

0

t

; ye

r for worse," by the talisman of "suers mill-
," have begot), ere the "honey moon" hath

I full, to indulge in matrimonial squabbles that
will ultimately lead to`a "divoice." We, ofcourse, take
no interest in theie "family' jars," other than as 'a "look-
er on in Venice" whose dnly,it is to keep the readers 'of

Iour Papers advised of / the,doings of the;world around us.
We would that ZatharY Taylor should-fill the -chair of

eveneVes some.of his numn-wombiping friends have
proclaimed Ito would, like a second Washington: but wo
fear that he will fall so immeasniably short of such a

standard that some of those who have elected him will,
before a twelve month front his iriauguiation, call down

the bitterest anathemas of politic'el hatred upon Iris head.

It may beCortio then the province of the Democracy to
shield and defend him against these who would "mm el-
come hint with bloody hands" to a hospit-ible lolitie-il
grave, It may be that then', he and the county Will

learn that those who placed him in the chair of State did
so in the hopes of public plunder, and an from any lofty'
motives of patriotism, or gratitude for his great deeds in
a war they had pronounced "God abhorred," and waged
(or the "extension of Slavery."- As we before remark-
ed, the bitterness manifested in the upheavings of Tay-
'orient since the election, is proof of what we have writ-

ten above. ' For instance, the ;New York Mirror, the
first paper in the country of anyi etiracter, to unfurl tho

bannerof "Rough and Ready,'? comes down upon Clay
.

and Webstand their friends, with a relied that tfoun da

like a polit ical discharge from .I.lrag,g's battery. It says:
"Now that tficie is aiiy clanger of injuring our
(its) favorite candidfor time Vresidency, we owe it to
the indefatigable indePendent Tnylor men, both in thiS
city, (New York) and throughout the Union, to state that
they have triump ed, not only without the aid of the

great champions :of the Whig party, the eastern and
western "embodiments" of win g principles, but even in

despite of them. Neither Clay tier Webster have ren-

dered us (the Taylor party) any assistance' in the great
contest which has resulted so gloriously for the- nation.—
the "Sage of Ashland" has doggedly maintained a si-
!once, when, . •

1 "One blast front hisibugle horn •
Were worth a thousand mem"

while he has been industrionsity writing privately to his

idelatrousifriends that 'the l'imil itdelphia : nomination was
a degredlion to the Whig 'party.' " Time Mirror then

goes on t say, that having succeeded without their aid,
"the Tay or party, now the one great-pal .ty of the nation,

owes the 1 nothing. Presilleilt 'raptor Days them noth-
ing-;" and iii regard to Weh4er or Clay. being honored
with a seat in the General's eibioet, indignantly exclainni,
"Thank God, Gun. Taylor knows his friends, and what
iaistillbotcr , never forgets his', won dal. 1 He knows The
differenc between the veterans who haVe suffered in his
cause an I the political by poerites who liave simile both
hie cause and his friends suffeir by 'their lyetus stabs."fIn asubsequent article the Mirror, Mal speaking of the
hopes in lulged of Taylor's receiving ti_lb vote of Virg n-

ia, rents' Its; I ,

”It se ma probabla that Gen. Taylor iis deptivcd of the
crowntn glory which his friends foncllV hoped awaited
him, of air. tog 'ell Virginia, his n..hive State, by :be
treason 0( the vltra Clay oten;in that aitcient c.t.wel of

Democr cy. Tins is clearly shown bv the returns limn
sunthyhig counties. 'print:v.llly in th tide-water Fee-1,lion. pm compering them nith the retains fiotri dembr
erstic co antics; the former showing a Whig toi-s from the
vote of, 1881.4 and 1840, while the latter show handsome
gains. Ve give a few specimenb beloe id these re t urns;
exhibiting plainiy the game that has been played to place
old ZaCk in the list of beaten caadidates in his native
State to which Clay and Ilartion belong."

After 'thus consigning to polineal oblivion 'the two
great "einbodinients" of Whigrry, Messrs. Clay andI -

Webster, and their friends, the 111q•ror ;ventuies to' form
a eabine't for the old General. This is going a Hale too

far. andthePhiladelphia Narth American comes down
on the Mirror in this wise:

THE NEW CADINET.—Si,ver.,l, of the papers=-particu-
larly thcise that possess no 'other method of bemg heard
or seen—are melting themselves busy by speculating no-
on the composition of General Tudor's Cabinet. The
President' elect will doubthiss feel the importance of these
suggestions; but at this early , day, ,it does seein—to say
nothing of the indelicacy of disparagiag men of distinc-
tion by an endeavor to pre-occiipt• - the publiel mind—a
little presumptuous to undertake ibis sort of rhetatjon.—'
We attach no sort of consequence to these htde ti,nove-
ments, and we entertain, personally and pol.tiealls. the
highest respect for those who have been named in thi
connection ; but these attemptq, tf countenanced by the
influential press, t.an only lead to distrhetion and emh:tr-
rassmetit.

fili; ridiculous'

does not condesee
offended, but parn
no other method ojifluentird press" no,

interference.In regard to th
the ..uPheavi igs'

Iv aristocratic is the North American's
tcg of the jealoul hatred batraye'd. It

: 11t1 even to nam the papers iltat have

tcularized them tis a class “th iat pozisess
k bring hcard"--anti calls upon tho "in-it to ...cuuntonanco" any ouch plebeian

measures of the nelw administration,
appear to be as various and conflict-

Jard to the cabinet and the disposition o

mei American,be forO alluded to. make
, and cntbracesl in It the "Repeal of the

a td restoration of that of and
of the independent Treasury," and we

stablishment of un United States Rink;
•

tprorentent of rirers and harbors;
°cells rf publiC lands," and various other

1eas4ires. The Philadelphia Sun, whicholds General while tho . American abused
.d bim, politely informs its brother in arms,
unkerism" is "knoelicOn the head," and
mph of Taylor and Fillidore was the result of
old will lead to a popular, not a platform,
in;" thus plainly intimating that the mess-
funct whig party are "obsolete ideas."' Tho
ercild, also the first Taylarpaper in the coma-
ticiates the Whig platform. which the;tdtras

g to"lay down for Gon. Taylor, and says the
cted independent of all parties and•will act
In refere9ce to proscription for opinion's
idpays there will bk none' of it. .111erit is
test \when appointments arelto be made.—

. dont Treasury is to be revise- 4i and made to
o wants and experience of the couritiy.l theI Ink. or Deposite Banksysteni not to be toter..

Intent;r a revision of the-Post (Mice law; and
tion Of the pinto, War and liNavy Depait-

the subject of the tariff, the Herald utterly

• o Whigclaim to repeal the tariff of 123.16.
a higihrotective tariff. iI•upheavings of Taylorism bids fair to be

ng. if notoing else. • The chapter we have
a tithe of what we expect hereafter; and

lUt3tl alien bo duly laid before bur readers.

EMI

•

azitie, following iu the footsteps of the North
Hs Ibe a repeal of the Independent Trees-

, hat system does the dezette propose In its
I.former should .propose to build up Ss weU as,

4ell, of New Orleans. latel minister to
id. bet upwards of SBO,OOU on 'Oe'neral

g Ohio. and has won it. Ho is about tho
at we have heard of that has mado anything
lection. 1
temporary of tho iqautte is unusually pa-

. manticly sentimontal, odor "church belle'
r enjoyments," this week: We mention the
that Toylatiam has not yet had any "tm-
ct upon sensitise minds."
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It IC OrFICIAL.—The official ote of New .I"iici
is: Cass 11-1,542; Van Bur n 120,519; Tit.
1. Vau Buren and Cass ovm Taylor 16,56 t
1 to this there arc about 3004 scatteriag votes,ed to Cass iud Vari Borer's majority 4,0eves him in a minority of nearly 20,000,

„tTION TOILFTA I LORSOIL ll/1.3....T14
!, /ler di/ of yesterday pevv..a: 'There twilit. 4giug of Gem Taylor from., his fic=ition—f„,,
Ilife, from his character—the} should thewil.
iso be passed into law duri g the term of hi,
-, he will apply the veto to sich a law, delpe,
zertions in aitraner to the cortrary, by a, ~

office-beggars, trading politicians. and dim
cription."

_ The italics are "the Herald's,
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en.

QuxEn Ri.so n all the placrs w lerr Diniti
strr spoke in M eh.achusetts, ';the Free,,' Softeralhare et;joritirs—the lust tlace the largest of paper:

Of court C. .Zayler, as a reward for such el irast
service, will offer the "God-like" a seat in his cathson,

,ointment to some foreign court.O an al,

IN A FEW AVOIIIiS —The New York Ifirror,thi
for paper in New York, thus runs the cold

tit. the fifth rib orcertain Taylor gentry: "Inez
eh farmer talks against a candidate he rota

also. It takes a trimming, shuffling,donbl e
hypocritical politician to denounce a men u a

to-day, and exalt him to the skies to•morroo
ifor the sake of honor andoffie." Didlntsorot
for men hero set for this portrait? ilVe 0:14

nye the noise, ears, eves and; mouth'. •
rOltltESL—This gentleman
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si. Dl' AMEltlckti EXTOIITS.--FA parlimenterytt.
.1i0h.4 from the United States to GriCet nntsin
earl, from 1843 to 1847, shoals an agglu gateie.
rice 1 1643 ofmm 0 than one hundred andhlype.
mong the articles enumerated are oil, st'arei ,

tli,s, beef, tallow, hides, pork,baban, lard, cheese.
•orn, flour, corn meal, rice, wool and hops.' The

itieren,elof l bacon, ;lard and cheese, ii equal to one has-
deed

- Ideed jicr cent: ofcorn more _than fifteen million perrest:

there hating been none etb,o'rtet.l ilBl3, ad 13,54.tl523 bushels in 1637. Tht4 is the !Ltlited States pouring
etchheretchhat vests into the 014-,worleT,
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Mt!. BOTTS "HPIAL.III."-.31r Bofts, at a meet:ag in
Richmond, since G4,71. Taytor's dee ion,. declared that d

I the Presidient elect delivered_a "\vhi I inaugural arldreo;
and appointed a whig cabinet," h would give him u,;.
cordial a support as. if Henry-Clay hiad.been elected. An
indiv:duat in the crowdlaAted him_•"lif he ever saw Itelnisl

ttke physic," which was tesponded to by the tuctiing
,with indignant shouts of t.O-0, hint out."' . .

,—...:
.1.

cie The notoricus LIAEDEUS STEVENS is urged IT
sont6 of his tpdies for a seat in Gen. Tsyloes'esbinet. 11
the General appoints him, we hope ho won't overlook
the claims of den. Santa 'Anna. wa such nantuu
shouhl not be sepn.r.ted.

tU' \ atthee. - Taylor, Esq., has acnted the Etrotial
the ll'o;umer,i:il. Fairs-cif. INlatthevr-wheawi
I will you a copy of ••Wayland's Political Ecoti.
idGen. Cass'sChicago lett6r. That's fair lent

tw N •sr trEns.—Wo fi d the following
looting about on thessea of, )ewspoplt.rdern, with.
it or car-mark. If we Itn,w the author, yeti
n canonized as nn apostle olf truth, 110tells IL.O
vet.) editor can endorse front his ownTentonti
:on.
‘rtain 'nail hit his too agnin t- a pebble•stone tad
long to the ground. lie was vexed lied tinder

to ice of auger and active sclf,urficiency, be
Id mother earth right saucily. With tuipuriun.
itv, ho looked to see “the just groho' itself cl:e
and color to naught. flu the earth remained,

v his poor faot was injured in the encounter.—
'
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)n..ecr.—Sonoo of the Whig payers are argiog
on of-"e/rfet_sked N n llt nmisiv.tarit, for SW,

We object to such an arrangement: and

we arc not of the faithful, land strictly speakieg.-
right to enter our protest, Ilike Gen. Jackson, se
ore s'non-ibilitc Eff-, county Ina voted whigtret
e ghost of Billy Morgan sit the people crary,oti
has never received -acompliment from the Ste.e.,

nv presents a candidate to- State Treasurer, in

lon G. J. BALL, Esq., and we say he.nist les

If he is pot; and a tklea ltr4 candidate for Ct.

Imm,issioner preferred, welt know the reasOVIV!
AD TO SET, IT.''—WO are glad to see that the

lot good fellows, S. S. BE. :WIZARD, Esq. , of the
rn Nctc Torker, has been elected Treasuitt eI

lug county, IN: Y. Sam is a good fellor,ll
ho talks whigery like a took, is every iEb

,rat-11:.'s only mistaken in' the track, that's all

The Editorlof theCommetcial is informed theid

irtu .itching' for our birth along side the "fit

us wo understand hp has it will be entireli tn.

ry' for him ato come with "sharp stick,nal
how fight with any such gerne, having aVolt
tho peculiar' era:U ti oy leave Wt'l!'
t sight. I Ex•Sicsixioa

MT The Gazette. object-to DAlOor Bliss beingalled to

\!.he pepartment, be'cu3se he is young. flof c'grrle:
seein that \ he is a whig. ‘thtik the objeetloila°;
but haw wcAtlfi the Gautte likethe_sppointinest \ Col

„left Davis for the same etati,a7 We think ittold to

a capital appointment

ow said Henry' Clay ire

r. Sickness, s'iictletime‘
I wtion one is farad fir

' NEAT ,CONTE7IENT.—Ii LS •

too !ii(ik to vote for Goo.l Tay')is ve7 convenient, especial(
91ing fifty miles to vote..l

.1. 1 44 ,17.F.LIZX TUZIR WI DING W --FTON AT."ourteee sr

plica± for the Post office in Elr ittaburgh, left thatcity 1111

week, for Baton Rouge, to seal "old 'Lack.' WO WI

they'lLall be satisfied. By toteby, when are a,orite 4f °

patrio going to start for thel:latne destinaticie

i,‘1201 A vinoyaPd tit Cio6l cititti. awned by Mr. 116i.
has produced. In nine yenta 'wine to the vi ue of0'

thouslind twohundred and t,-enty-nine do) rs Ind 6 i. 11
cents. Deduct from this amhunt Thep cost ofllt a vinisl4
and cultivation, and we find la priifitlof two thouss 6"

hundiid and twenty-five , dcillers and fiftyfeuts for lb.

nine vears,or two huudruil 14d eighty dolleht and urn`

one cents per s ear. t_
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